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Fluid Dynamics
History
Prior to 1994, all major wind tunnel facilities at Langley Research Center (LaRC) were "owned
and operated" by research branches. For example, the Subsonic Aerodynamics Branch operated
the 14- by 22- Foot Subsonic Tunnel, the Propulsion Aerodynamics Branch operated the 16- Foot
Transonic Tunnel and so forth. These tunnels were used as tools to conduct research programs
and "research results" were the prime focus. Schedule, productivity, cost, etc. were of much
lesser importance. This had been the mode of operations for the past many years at Langley and
clearly many significant advances in aeronautics for subsonic to hypersonic vehicles have been
produced.
During the early 1990's, as the government in general and NASA in particular, was driven to be
more customer focused, this mode of operation came under scrutiny. Our customers increasingly
complained that schedule commitments were not being met which had potentially serious effects on
aircraft development programs. Because each tunnel was independently owned and operated there
were inconsistent processes and procedures. Even data quality varied since a program might have
to test in a series of facilities to cover a range on Mach numbers or test capabilities such as
propulsion airframe integration or ground effects. Something needed to change.
In 1994 a program was initiated with the purpose of "re-engineering wind tunnel testing" at LaRC.
(ref. 1) The mission of this effort was "to provide reliable, accurate research information to the
aeronautical community in a timely manner. To accomplish this requires a focus on increasing
productivity, cost effective operations, technical support that adds value, and the development of
new facility capability and testing techniques." As a first step, seven major aero wind tunnels (see
Table 1) were taken away from the research branches and placed under the management of a
newly-formed Research Facilities Branch (RFB) within the Aerodynamics Division. Specific
operational goals and measures of performance (metrics) were defined for the first time. These
original goals and metrics are listed in figures 1 and 2. In addition, a structured program of facility
calibrations and uncertainty analysis was undertaken to improve and control data quality. This is
not to say that bad data had been produced before these changes but as customers began to ask for
greater and greater accuracy (down to one or even one-half drag count), the old ways of doing
business just were not quite good enough.
The WTE
In 1995 the concept of the Langley "Wind Tunnel Enterprise" orWTE was born. In an enterprise
business model the three partners, the customers, the producers and the investors/stockholders, are
brought together to manage the enterprise, in this case a significant set of major wind tunnels. As
indicated in figure 3, our customers are the Aerospace Industry, the Department of Defense,
NASA Program Offices, and Internal Research Programs while our Investors/Stockholders are
again the NASA Program Offices, NASA Head Quarters and ultimately the American public. The
Producers are the operators of the wind tunnels, the Research and Technology Group and the
InternalOperationsGroupat LaRC. Representativesof thethreegroupscametogetherto actually
provideguidancein theoperation,management,andplanningfor thefutureof theLaRCwind
tunnels.
Overthecourseof 3 years,somesignificantimprovementshavebeenmade,someof whichare
presentedin figure4. Dataaccuracywasimproved,andthedesireduncertaintyof onedragcount
wasachievedin theNationalTransonicFacility (NTF). But uponreflectionthequestionaroseas
to whetherthatlevelof accuracywasnecessaryor evenpossiblein otherfacilities. Sometimesthe
timelinessof gettingatestconductedandcompletedwasimproved.Thecostof generatingdrag
polarswascut in half but thetunnelsstill ranall thetimesothegoalof reducingoperationalcostby
30percentwasnotevencloseto beingmet. In fact in 1997the14-by 22-FootSubsonicTunnel
increasedrunningtimefrom two shiftsperday,five daysperweekto threeshiftsperday,seven
daysperweek,hardlythewayto reduceoveralloperationalcosts.Tunnelreliability wasimproved
butwashardlyup to 100percentandthenumberof polars(definedas15datapoints)obtainedper
hourwasincreasedby aboutthree.While thesewerecertainlyexcellentrends,asevidencedby an
overallincreasein customersatisfactionfrom about3.9to about4.5outof 5, thetotal throughput
of thetunnelswasremainingalmostconstant(ref. 2). A tunnelsuchasthe 16-Foot Transonic
Tunnelthathadbeenconductingoneexperimentalinvestigationpermonthwasstill conductingone
testpermonth. Improvedreliability andimprovedprocedureswereyielding morewind onhours
andmanymoredatapointsbut still onetestpermonth,asindicatedin figures5 and6. Whatwas
happening?
Thereismoreto wind tunneltestingthanjust operatingwind tunnels,asshownin figure7. A
typicaltestcyclewill beginwith aperiodof aerodynamicdesignwheretheexternalgeometryof a
conceptisdeveloped.Thiscanlastfor yearsbut for discussionit will beassumedto lastacouple
of monthsat whichpointplanningfor atestarticlecanbegin. Designandfabricationof amodel
will takeabout5months.Paralleleffortsto definethefinal testmatrix,chooseproper
instrumentation,setupdatareductionsoftwareandgenerallypreparethetunnelfor testingwill
easilyconsumeseveralmonths.Thusit caneasilytakehalf ayearbeforethemodelandfacility are
ready. Considering that a relatively standard test lasts a month and allowing a month to analyze the
results, the test cycle can and almost always does take on the order of 8 months. It is clear that, of
the total time from the start of planning for a wind tunnel test to the delivery of analyzed data, the
actual time spent in the wind tunnel is relatively small. Further analysis of the wind tunnel
occupancy time indicates that on average at LaRC, only 21 percent is really wind on time. The
remaining time is spent on handling the model or in downtime for maintenance, breakdowns, etc.
The point of this discussion is that working hard to turn more polars per wind on hour is not going
to have a significant effect on the total testing cycle.
The WTE Today
One question that can be asked as we approach the turn of the century is why do we continue to
worry about wind tunnels at all? At Langley and the other Aeronautics Centers at NASA, they are
the single most visible entity. It is hard not to see them from inside or outside the front gate and
know that a sizable investment is in place. Wind tunnels are not going away as the CFD
community once predicted, and at least for the near term future they are in very high demand by
our customers. It would seem that really improving the test cycle from start to finish would be the
best way to ensure that they are fully used for years to come.
With these thoughts in mind the WTE undertook a self evaluation in July 1997 to assess progress,
to determine what processes, facilities and organizations were really "in" the WTE (fig. 8) and if
needed, to set a new course with new goals. In a nutshell, it was decided that we were committed
to the enterprise model and that we should steer away from the focus on operations only and
include real integration of the customers and investors/stockholders and all processes which affect
windtunneltestingatLaRC. In addition,theWTE beganto expandwith theadditionof the8-
Foot HighTemperatureTunnel,theTransonicDynamicsTunnel,andmostrecentlytheSpin
Tunnel.
New goalsweredevelopedon four fronts,asindicatedin figure9 to 12,to ensurethatnotonly the
technicalandoperationalaspectsof qualitytestingwereimprovedbutalsothemanagementand
culturalenvironmentwasproperto supportthepeoplewhoultimatelyhaveto makeit all actually
happen.
ThenewTechnicalgoalsareintendedto aligntheWTEwith theNASA ThreePillarsdocument
(ref.3 ) bysupportingGlobalCivil Aviation,.Accessto SpaceandRevolutionaryTechnology
Leaps and by significantly reducing the total test cycle time over the next 10-15 years. To
accomplish these goals, the WTE must meet all commitments to programs and customer
expectations in a timely manner while maintaining technical and operational excellence. In addition
the WTE must restore the once held confidence that value is added at LaRC by having technical
expertise available to analyze results and provide recommendations to improve vehicle concepts.
Before these goals can be accomplished the needs of the staff of the WTE must be addressed.
Management will demonstrate the importance of the staff by making the WTE a desirable place to
work. This will happen through realistic work expectations and real promotion opportunities for
all the staff. Also proper resources which are aligned with the goals must be provided. As a way
of gaining leverage for increased capability, the WTE will actively encourage and participate in
alliances with other wind tunnel service providers in the country to furnish the United States with
the world's finest wind tunnel capabilities.
Lastly, the entire culture surrounding wind tunnel testing must change. The WTE will embrace
business-like practices which will ensure that customers find the "better, faster, cheaper" testing
experience njoyableandintellectuallystimulating.Thiswill happenthroughacultureof
excellencein wind tunneltechnologyandoperationscreatedby a "university type" environment
where the staff is properly educated so that the WTE is the repository of all our wind tunnel
knowledge and new technology and testing capability are developed through WTE research.
To reach these goals by including all the processes and organizations which affect wind tunnel
testing, a WTE process organization was developed to oversee the effort as presented in figure 13.
This is not a line organization in that the people who are responsible for the various functions do
not answer in an administrative sense to anyone in the WTE organization. Of course, their
performance plans will reflect participation in the WTE and will be reviewed and evaluated by the
WTE but their plans are held outside the WTE. This organization is in place to ensure that the
management of the WTE includes the Providers, Customers and Investors/Stockholders with the
overall responsibility for the WTE in the hands of a single Process Owner. There are two Process
Managers who are responsible for the Strategic Development and Processes and the Tactical
Development and Operations of the WTE. These two individuals are supported by a group of
representatives from each organization withinthe WTE (Large Leaders Team) for the planning of
long term improvements to the testing process and the Branch Heads of the organizations who
directly support the day-to-day operations of the facilities (E'VFD, FSSD, and ISSD). This process
organization has been in place for roughly 6 months and does seem to be working well.
Summary
After 4 years of existence, the Langley wTE is alive and growingl Significant improvements in
the operation of wind tunnels have been demonstrated and substantial further improvements are
expected when we are able to truly address and integrate all the processes affecting the wind tunnel
testing cycle.
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